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Month T4) Be Wet

File Petitions Now

The wastMormon says glaseh
might eat he a windy month
like a tot of people think, but
it’s certainty gonna be a wet
one. He predicts more rain:
more gray Ales; little change
in temperature, %BA the high
for today 36-90. The low tonight
will be 50-55 eith slight winds.

Clam officer and junior justice candidates must turn in
their petitions today by 3:30
p.m. at the Student Union receptionists desk. Class candidates must obtain 50 signatures
and junior justice easpinuits
must moire 100 signatures.
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Subcom-ittee Impedes
Dormitory Building
Proposed construction of dormitories for SJS has been delayed
as a result of action by The Senate Finance subcommittee.
Appropriations for construction of the dormitories were included in the $16-million 1957-58 budget for construction of the ddrrns
here and at California’s nine other state colleges.
Opposing the proposed construction was A. Alan Post, legislative auditor, who last week opposed the $650,900 appropriation
Ilto build a new student union on
the campus and earlier rejected
appropriations of $193,200 for remodeling the Science Building.
Discussing the dormitories, Post
advised the senators to consider
carefully whether they want to
build dormitories, put money into
The 1957 Centennial edition of .expanding classroom facilities at
La Torre, billed as the largest existing colleges or create new
yearbook in SJS history and the colleges.
second Largest on the West
Post said dormitories would not
Coast. is "rapidly rounding into add to student capacities of the
shape," according to Ron Gilpat- colleges. He estimated that classrick, La Torre editor.
room facilities for 3000 more stuThe 444-page yearbook, which dents could be built with the
can be ordered now in the Stu- money earmarked for dormitories.
dent Affairs Office, will contain
The subcommittee decided t o
in addition to its regular features refer the program, approved earlfull color deuble pages and a spec- ier by an Assembly Ways and
ial Centennial section covering Means subcommittee, to the full
the 100 year span of the school’s Senate Finance Committee.
life.
"There is no advertising whatsoever," reported Gilpatrick. "The
cover is a hard-surfaced, embossed
type with the school colors printed over a black background," he
said.
The yearbook will conduct a
Paul Richards, plant and IndusSpecial sales campaign next Wed- trial engineering manager of the
nesday through Friday in the San Jose International Business
covered wagon booth in the Outer Machines plant, spoke to Dr. VerQuad. But, according to Gilpat- non A. Ouellette’s Senior Business
rick, "the number of books pro- Lecture class yesterday on "How
duced has been limited so that to Get Ahead in Business."
La Torre could remain within its
Several points Richards emphabudget and those who want one
sized were 1) be loyal to the comshould att soon."
pany and to Individuals, 2) follen through on jobs, 31 keep the
Ilona adijmei, 4)
fe
stittllfiftieredritffilWiekt
5) be honest and sincere in business activities, and 6) work’ hard.

Editor Proclaims
Biggest ’La Torre’
Nears Completion

Class Hears
IBM Manager

- Migrant Director
Seeks Workers

Miss Betty Jane Whitaker, director of Migrant Ministry in Oregon and Idaho, will be on campus
today and tbnlotrow to talk to
students Interested in summer
work among migrants, and career
service in the world-wide work
of the church, the Rev. Jim Martin, director of the Student "Y",
reported today.
Miss Whitaker, traveling under
the auspices of the Student Volunteer Movement, will speak tonight at an open meeting of the
Student "Y", 205 S. 9th St., at
7:30 o’clock.
Students who wish to talk individually with Miss Whitaker
may make an appointment with
her at the Student "Y",

Travel consjiltant
To Display Hats
A collection of hats from ,all
over the world will be shown by
Howard Nelson from Travel Advisors at the Associated Women
Students* meeting this afternoon
at 4:30 o’clock in Room 24.
All women students are invited
to attend this meeting to help
with plans for Women’s Week,
scheduled for March 25-28. Committees are needed for the various programs through the week
and models are needed for the
fashion show.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Council Asks Court Delays
CTA To Back Case Hearings;
Salary Boost Lacks Quorum
The Faculty Council last Thursday authorized its chairman, Dr.
Bert M. Morris, professer of chemistry, to write the California
Teachers Association, asking them
to back a request for a 15 per
cent salary increase for all state
college faculty members.
The action came after the
Connell heard a report by Dr.
Lowell G. Keith, professor of education and vice president of the
California State Employees Assn.,
and Dr. S. Laird Swagert, professor of political science and immediate past president of CSEA,
on a recent CSEA meeting they
attended in Long Beach at which
the pay-boost proposal was made.
In other business, the Council
selected Col. John E. Rogers, professor of military science and
tactics, to fill the vacancy left by
Dr. Graham C. Wilson, associate
professor of English now on leave
of absence. Dr. Morris also reported that Donald A. Miner, associate professor of business, was
recently chosen to fill the vacancy left by Dr. Willitun E.
Gould, professor of journalism,
forced by illness to resign from
the Council.

Court hearings tor Mitered campus advertising violations by Alpha Phi Omega and the student
Affairs Committee were postponed yesterday because t h e
Student Court lacks a quorum.
Both junior justices, Nancy
Curtis and Dick Park, have been
unable to attend the weekly sesMoss this aolster because of
other obligation,, notording to
Chief Justice Olby diarke. The
hearings probably will be held
after the March 14-15 elections
when new junior justices will be
elected.
The Court made plans for the
coming elections and agreed to
ask Alpha Phi Omega, Spartan
Spears and Spargan Shields to officiate at the election booths in
the Outer Quad and near the Engineering Building. No booth will
be placed by the Women’s Gym,
Clarke said.

Greek Presidents
To Gather Tonight

A meeting of all fraternity and
sorority presidems will be held
tonight at the Kappa Tau fraternity house at 8 o’clock, according to Dean Robert-IL -Martin.
The meeting Is for the purpose
of coordinating activities of the
various Greek organizations’ during Greek Week, which begins
Monday.
Organization presidents are to
The casts for three student di- act as liaison between the I.F.C.
rected one-act plays have been and the Pan -Hellenic Council and
announced by the Speech and their own organization.
Drama Dept. The directors and
plays are Ivan Paulsen, "Chick*" Conrad Mertilegtkall. "01
Lamblin;" and Richard Wilson,
The Placement Service asks
"The Theater of the Soul."
The cast for "Chickadee" in- that students address all queseludes Ken Savickas as Halsey teens regarding placement in100, Ed Holmes as Halsey 80, terviews and appointments to
Dick Tash as Halsey 60, Jim Davis the appointment secretary in
as Halsey 40, and Mel Paterson as the Placement Office, Boom
100. Because of mace limitaHalsey 20.
Melvin Laub is playing M. tions, some Interviews must be
Lamblin in the amend play and scheduled in other offices. StuMarlene Balogh is his wife, Mar- dents are asked to refrain from
tha. Gail Anderson is his Mother- qweatioelng the secretaries in
these offices regarding placein-law, Mme. Bail, and Berendm
Cullins is his mistress, Mme. Coge. ment problems.
Charles Cook plays the servant.
The last play includes Richard
Thomas as the Professor, Davey
Schmitt as Ml, Gary Stone as
M2, Tom Prather as M3, Marcia
Taylor as Ml’s wife, Louise EnTentative dates of tryouts for
gelhardt as Mrs singer. Elil.ai
anGalarza as )42’s wife and Shirley next ,year’s song girls were
nounced at the Rally Commission
Marhefka as M2’s singer,
meeting yesterday.
Wednesday, May 15, and Thursday, May 16 were chosen as the
days for the tryouts, according to
Gary Waller. Rally Commission
Chairman.
Wailer estimates that approximately 60 girls will compete, and
the list will then be narrowed
down to 20 for the second day
mean that he l returning com- of tryouts.
pletely to private life.
From this group, six finalists
Asked if he could conscientious- and two alternates will be chosen
ly say that he wotild not seek the for the 1957-58 song girl group.
Republican presidential nomination in 1960, Knowland said: "I
don’t think any person could
answer that question. . . "
As to whether he will run for
Governor of California, Knowland
said reporters would have to
Sign-up deadline for the Ski
"speculate for some time until I’ve Club trip to lloyfjellet Lodge,
had a chance to return to Cal- Soda Springs. Saturday. is 5 P.m
ifornia."
today in the Business Office, Room
16. Intra-rteh races will be held
BEN-OURION FIGHT0
during the weekend.
JERUSALEM
Premier DaGiant slalmn races are being
vid Ben-Gurion yesterday post3111
poned a showdown ill Parliament Planned for members of the club.
over his troop withdrawal policies Other races offer competition for
in order to make a last-minute four classes of skiers, ranging
effort to hold his shaky coalition from "beginners" to "open."
government together.
Price for the two-day trip ig
transportation and
Flen-Gurion faces a political re- $13.50
for
volt and the threat of violence lodging.
by the opposition Recut (FreeTrophies for the first three
dom) Party.
places will he awarded Saturday
WHORE TO TAKE CHARGE
night, following the races, to both
ACC1111, Geld Cotist -- Dr. men and women competitors in,
Ralph I3unehe, assistant secre- thne:s
’Intermediate"
nced
.."beginning,"
darii
tary general of the United Nations now attending the Ghana three places in the open division
independence celebration, Is ex- also will receive trophies.
pected to take charge of the U.N.
A chartered his will leave the
EinittelneY /*Me In Egypt goon, Student Union at 6 p.m.. Friday,
intmire4 toms!, _Oporto yester- for soon springs lodge. It will
day,’
return lit 10 30 p.m., Sunday.

Drama Dept.
Reports Casts ,
Of One-Acts

Job Qnestions

Song Girl Tryouts
Date Announced

Senate Vote Near on Ike Plan;
Dulles Hails Israeli Withdrawal
WASHINGTON
The Senate
neared a final vote yesterday on
President
Eisenhower’s Middle
East doctrine.
Democratic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson (TeX.) said Israel’s withdrawal from Egypt and otherldideast developments make it "more
urgent than ever" that the Senate act quickly on the proposal.
Ile promised to "do everything
I can" to get a vote today and
predicted the Senate version will
be approved by a "lopsided vote"
without a substantial change.

drawal.
KNOWLAND EVASIVE
WASHINGTON Senate GOP
Leader William F. Knowland says
he isn’t opening or closing "any
doors" on seeking the 1960 Repub-

mut.I.r14

HAILS DECISION
WASHINGTON, Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles yesterday halted Israel’s decision to
withdraw troops from the Gaza
and Aqaba areas as a move toward
a "more stable, more tranquil,"
Middle East.
Dulles also said Egypt appears
to have been dragging its feet on
reopening the Suez Canal until
it was assured Israeli troops actually would pull out of the Gaza
and Aqaba areas.
Dulles declined to say how
soon he expects the last Israeli
soldier to be out of Egypt. But
he paid information available to
him shows Israel is undertaking
a reasonable expeditious with-

s
a-

n

WILLIAM KNOWLAWD
... Hedges on ’60 Plans
lican presidential nomination for
himself,
Knowles’ said Monday night on
the radio program "Reporters’
Boundup" that his decision not to
run again*, the lienste does Mit

Skiers to Stage
Races Saturday

$0.14

Council To Consider
Voting, Segregation
Late Vet Sign-Up
A late sign up for Korean
Veterans for the month of February will be held tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
All veterans who failed to
sign their attendance form last
week should be sure to go to
the Korean Vet office on Thursday.

Business Men
To Interview
Job Hopefuls
Personnel
representatives of
five organizations will be on campus tomorrow and Friday to hold
placement interviews
in
the
Placement Office, Room 100. Detailed information and appointment times may be obtained in
the office.
Students interested in positions
as patrol inspectors with the U.S.
Border Patrol of Livermore should
attend a group meeting tomorrow
from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Interested students with majors in boalisess administratioa.
easeuating, aseneenies ase liberal arta will he laferviewed
fer placement la the *cement big sad flambee tusking program et the tieseral Electric
Co. at Sae &tee teamerow fres
Me am. tit 41011 pen
Friday, (rent 10
to 4:80
pm,. dell,
and architectural engineering majors will be interviewed for permanent and summer jobs with the
San Francisco Naval Shipyard.
A
representative
of North
American Aviation of Downey,
Calif., will interview Indust
mechanical, electrical, elect
aeronautic, civil and chemical engineering majors and chemistry,
mathematics and physics majors
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Women students interested in
summer camp counseling jobs will
also be interviewed Friday from
1:20-4:20 p.m., by a representative of the West Contra Costa
Girl Scouts.

Tlin $tuchnt Council faces a heavy tekodule show It meek today
at 2:35 pie. In the Student Union when it considers a Student Court
proposal to revamp the election system and debates the issue of segregation in campus organizations.
Chief Justice Gary Clarke has proposed six bask amendments
to the ASS constitution which would provide for student elections
during the first two weeks of December and the first two weeks of
0May. Such a system would coin bine class officer elections with
ASS elections, eliminating campaigns during the first five weeks
of each semester.
Controversy over at least one
of the amendments is expected.
Class councils Monday voiced obTerry Rowe, a cadet colonel and jection to a change in Article VII.
the second ranking cadet at the The amendment calls for FreshROTC Summer Camp in Ft. Lewis, Wash., last year, has been
appointed ROTC battalion commander for the spring semester
according to Col. John E. Fingers,
Noon today Is the application
professor of military science,
deadline for two Pisitioas en
Other staff appointments for
Festival of Arts Committee.
this semester are Richard Ar- the
the Mood Drive chairmanship.
ington, battalion executive; Eli
one female memberehip ea
Gardner, operation officer; Mel- and
the Studmtt Activitim Board,
ford Smith. adjutant; Art Timaccording to Ray Freeman, Afill
mons, supply officer; Jerry Melpresident. Application blanks
sted, personnel officer, and Peter
can be filed with Mrs. Darlene
Meckel, public information offiHarris, Student Union Recepcer,
tionist.

Highest Cadet
Takes Command
Of ROTC Battalion

Hopefuls Must File

John Livingston, Trent fatten.

aDdCbuck Maimed MIMI appointed assistants in operations, supply, and personnel respectively.
New company commanders are
Orville Butts, Stan Raaen and
Gerald Bartlett.
Jay Hogrele, battalion commander last semester, will act as
coordinator between the cadet
staff and the ROTC cache.

&nate Seeker
To Talk Here

Robert C. Kirkwood, state controller and announced candiciete
for the U.S. Senate, will speak
foileth annual Deadline Dinner next Wednesday. Gov. Goodwin J. Knight may also be at
the event, which will begin at 7:30
p.m. In the Catholic Women’s
Center, 5th and San Fernando
streets.
The affair, sponsored by Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalism fraternity, will also be highlighted
by the presentation of the Faculty
Member of the Year award, and
skits lampooning leading campus
figures and events, according to
John Keplinger, SDX president.
A limited amount of tickets are
available, at $2.50 per person, in
The first hi a series of meet- the Journalism Office, J1.
ings nn correctional internships
for next summer will he held today in Room 33 of the Main Building and tomorrow in Room 248
Sophomore will meet today
of the Music Building, according
to T. C. Esseistyn, associate pro- at 3:30 p.m. in the Student Union to collect rummage for a
fessor of sociology.
Internships in correctional in- sale to be held later this Me stitutions are available for ma- meter, according to l’arol
jors in psychology, penology, so- Niamey, publicity chairman. All
Sophomores are urged to help,
dal work, industrial arts, recreation, sociology, librarianship and as this will be one of the main
although inad-rainag efforts made by
occupa t ional therapy,
Other interested students are in- the claw this semester.
vited
to attend.
. ;

Social Workers
To Discuss Jobs

Sophs To Meet

man, Sophomore and Junior class
officers to be chosen semi-annually during the December and
May elections. Senior officers
woula he elected in May and
would serve until the end Of the
following school year.
The provision would have officers serving from December to
, May and from May to December
and
’In’ tha"
Senior officers would serve from
May to May.
The Freshmen Council claimed that under such a provision
students elected In May might
not return to school for the fall
semester and office,’ would he
unfilled, requiring special election%
The Court would amend Article
III to eliminate the lag between
the time executive officers are,
elected and the time they take
office. The proposal calls for ASH _
officers to be elected within the
first two weeks of May and take
office immediately. Present provisions require that the officers
be elected in the last five weeks
of spring semester and take office three weeks before the end
of the semester.
Another promised change he
Article III involves the Asa
attorney. Presently tie attorney
Is appointed in the fall. The
Court would like him to he sePeeled late in spring no that he
and the chief justirc,, who Is
appointed in the spring, can
work together before the new
term begins, Clarke said.
An amendment to Article IV
would change the election of the
class representatives from the
first five weeks of any semester
to the December and May election
periods.
to the
Another amendment
same article would ’provide for
the representatives-at-large to he
elected in Pie May balloting and
to hold office for one year. The
present constitution does not stipulate when the representatives -at.
large should be elected, Clarke
said.
On the segregation issue, AID
President Ray Freeman said .thet.

metir Towt*"elrtistet

he weedd allow diseusslint as-tbastudent proposal to amend thp
by-laws so that organizations -which do not have desegregation-clauses iperifically written into
their’ constitutions would not be
recognized on campus.

Co-Rec Actitilies
WHEN ’111F. SNOW FLIESSeems like On shine Will be mevatret emit Saturday at Illeyfjpilet Ledge (Dodge Ridge) wilP11 Ski
Clobbers take to the slopes in the elutes annual races. Competition
Is offered in four clamps, ranging from "beginners" to "open."
Sign-up deadline for the event is 5 p.m. today in the Student
ail111,11111 Office. En. Is $13.60. More than eine worth of trophies
are to be gh.en Out to winners, according to RUA Aitemies Ski
Club president.

CoItec will begin on a weekly
bails tonight In the Women’s Gym.
All students are invited to come
anytime on Wednesday evenings
from 7:3Q(e 10 o’clock to participate in any ot,tbe varied aCtielUeS

e

triT
!,,tfth.OKINia;*
ZIft.’10iSSO

ACE Exams Compare With I.Q. Tests,
But Results Interprefed Differently

Spattatzetibt
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Wednesday,

Peg* 2

Mitch

1967

Reputation Healer

EDITORIAL

Dear Thrust and Parry;
tote school of thought hem
scene to hold that raising the
discaminatkin issue eV** our
Russia is the most backward country of Europe today, Kenneth school a "bad name." The exiaConn, executive editor of the San Jose Mercury, said at the opening terice of discrimination will harm
the California Intercollegiate Press Assn. convention spon- our school’s reputation; however,
focusing attention on the problem,
sored last week by San Jose State College. Conn and Joseph
publisher of the Mercury and San Jose News, spoke on In order to eliminate it, will serve
"Russia as We Sew It", based on experiences on their WOO mile trip to raise our school’s name to a

Russian Displays Conceal Backwardness
banquet of
B.
kidder,

higher level.
through Russia in June.
A school earns its reputation
Conn commented that whet the: Wjestern world sees through
giairee displays ViSof the &miss Olaf titieen in common everyday on its ability to develop the
Rumble life. Whereas gigantic displays of modern farm equipment are social and intellectual (’apaciparaded before Western eyes, Conn said they saw nothing but women ties of its students to their
in the fields with crude hoes. Lawnmowers and other simple imple- greatest potential. Ramat and
ments were not men by the two. They saw women with scythes cutting ethnic discrimination leading to
the grass and using their hands to collect the clippings. Conn cited segregation for non-Intetketual
other instances where Russian displays of modern technology were reasons keeps both the isegre-3
gationist and lais victim from
not realized in the everyday life of the Russian.
Conn and RAder Saw the commonplace only after Russian of- their highest development.
The public is increasingly aware
ficials gave in to their demands to be taken to places other than
of the coats of discrimination and
those tourist-approved.
the Issue must be publicly debated
Stores are primarily second-hand stores where used goods are until; It is
resolved by the eliminaexchanged for other used goods. Stores with new products are few,
tion of discrimination.
they said. Competition between stores is non-existent because the
Edmund C. Levin
government controls prices for each type item.
ASB 12905
Conn hinted at discontent within Russia with his belief that
Ibe SC11116.144 have not perished. The tremendous homage paid to
Stalin’s shrine would seem to indicate that it wiN fake more than Dear Thrust and Parry;
dictatorial decrees to rid the country of Stalinist influence, he said.
Students interested in the imue
H. added he feels the present balance of power rests not with of race-reatrictive clauses in the
Khruschev or Gromyko, but with Marshal Zhukov, whose constitutions of campus organizaRussian army is
by sill of the I I -member read- tions may appreciate being reCZIel
E-powerful party organ.
minded that the Student Council
A bleak picture of wholly inadequate food care, health and will discuss this issue further at
sanitary conditions was portrayed by the two men. Conditions were today’s meeting. Student Body
so bad, according to Ridder, that he would return to Russia only menibers may attend.
This fact emerged In a Spartan
to
if progress had changed these conditions. He advised the
delegates not to go to Russia for anything but a bleak picture of Daily article last Thursday. So
did the fact that Senior Justice
life.

Restrictive Clause

represented

see

John Sellers proposed an amendment to the ASB by-laws which
would deny recognition to event-gallons- whose constitutions lack
C/Mmbers, executie sec- desegregation clauses.
retary of the Northern California
Except for a quote from ASS
Purchasing Agents Assn., will be President Ray Freeman, in
the guest speaker for Eta Mu Pi’s
which he pointed out the Inainitiation dinner tonight at 6
bility of legislation to replace
o’cloCk at Havenly Foods restaur"human
understanding and
ant
mutual respect,"
(
familiar
argument of "moderate" spurgationista,) the rest of the artiSpacial Piic on Party Orders
cle was less clear.
, 5 Doz. or more--Placed in ecivonce
"The council pointed out Ite.
Raised or Cele Donuts
Sellers) that at present there were
no known campus organizations
which have racial or religious reU2 Willow
CY 44578
strictions written into their con -

Patronize Our Advertisers Eta Mu Pis Initiate

BE WISE!
Protect Your Eyes
Have year eyes

checked by ...

Dr. Jack H. Chennel!

OPTOMETRIST
254 S. 2nd
CY 5-2747
INesses Giemily digested

’Minions

But on lintb. 2/1, In conversatkin
with myself and three other% .
member of
prominent fraternity
1PechricallY melationed thut-there.
was such a restrictive clause in
the constitution of his organisation. He even recited part of it
from memory; I remember particularly the word "Caucasian."
Lather the count-is or this
brother was Ilidalksken. Tint IN
maims f
t tell Iles art net
’campue organItations. But
"members of ’herniated thought
that (Sellers’) protium/ was
aimed at the tniternitlea and
sonorities," wed -Juan Omer,
female representative at large,"
began retting the laminar
"national policy" escutse.
The issue it open So Is
Council meeting.
ASB
Jim

the

9676
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Minority Speaks

a minority group member will help scribed as a college aptitude
you get a fuller picture of the
test. It attempts to rumbler the
problem.
measurement of Intelligent* and
Just what, I weeder, would
achievement and In designed to
pimping the pus on the abate
metuatre aptitude for silletwists in
legislature contribute to Intercollege.
rachsi uuderstaiuUng and harmAccording to Dr. Heath, I Q.
ony? I think that cainpusi ortests are similar but since the
ganization* will roses t the glowth curve ends at about 15-16
implication that they have been
years, I.Q. becomes more of an
segregating. Since they haven’t,_ ardificlid distinctionalterthat
the new clause would be
The Wecheler test is the only

super- age.

fluous.

one which measures I.Q. In adults
group and it is given only by the Psymembers who got in organizations chology Department.
before the law feel
Plans are now underway to
I join clubs
because I like theta; I also like
replace the 21 year old A.C.E.
to feel that itasmembere accept
(which stands for American
me that way, race and all. I don’t )(found! on Education psychocare to trace iheir fellowship to logical examination) with the
a clause that says they have to ti.C.A.T. (school and college aptolerate me. I neither need nor titude test),
want the desegregation clause.
Dr. Heath said that San Jose
The contact between one race will eventually switch to another
or another Is a person to person test but that it is not yet certain
matter. It involves enthusiasms, Net which one will replace the
ideas, peesonelities, background, A.C:E. If it should he the S.C.A.T.,
How

will

the

goals as in any other friendship.

utilities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.

FIRST STEP: GET THE FACI’S in man:to7iitan
interviews, on campus March 2

toot

"conventional" practice.

ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL Is pioneering in the
Creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help introduce new Industrial era.

subjects you

a

Information to

help you make
sound decision In

choosing your career.

Get the facts in a
man -to man Interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly in a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employ
ern in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions:
AOTOON17.1

Atomics International Is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
and research, with the practical experience
gained by 10 years In the field.

......

Masako Hawsuchi

only theoretical
few years ago. The

esting nature. Work Includes research, design,
development manufacture and testing; you
will become a part of the latest advances In
inertial navigation

work is vital; the
opportunities for

guidance,

fire

and flight controls,

analog end digital
computers.
ROCKETDYNIEls
building power for
away taw’

outer spacelarge,

liquid propellant rocket engines. The Field Tint
Laboratory In the Santa Susana Mountains Is
the most complete rocket engine workshop In
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects

IBM representative
Out of the Army in 1953, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews
later, Gene was sure. Although sales
was only one of the many jobs he felt
he could handle, this kind of selling
(IBM machines are as much an idea
as a product)promised to occupy
every talent he porssessed. Besides,
he’s learned that "no other form of
training produces so many top business inanagers." -

as a

creative

are correspondingly great.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY
Make an appointment NOW to see North
American Repro;
imitative on campus. OR WRITE:
Mr. J. Klmberk,
Collegelteletlos
Reprsntativii,
Dept. 991-20. North
American Aviation,
Inc., Downey,
mostaLa Dania rrrrr

Cant

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.

A Trackleion

for Quality

in San Jose

W.09.LVAN

FOURTH and SANckFERNANDO

ASB. 700

Grail?. Reed alma on
equality,

Makes first sale
’
Gene’s first
a bank, required
thorough study ; consul tations; a written recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when he
submitted his analysis to the vice
president and received that gentleman’s signature.

Ale, to

because they reagect my
training and my business judgment,"

open
"I’m getting married soon, and I was
Firtur wide

amazed to reslitulow much security
IBM’s growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five yeats since
1930) and benefits represent. But I
think my real security lies in the
chance to use my own ability fully
and freely. There are nearly 200
Branch Managerships, 16 District
Manages-ships and executive positions
in 5 other divisions ahead of me.
is introducing new machines, systems
and concepts so fast that, every Monday, we have a ’new idea’ meeting
just to keep up."
IBM hopes this message will give
you some idea of what it’s like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.’s, I.E.’’,
M.E.’s, physicists, mathemaiicians,
and Liberal Arts majors in IBM’s
many divisionsResearch, Product
Development, Manufacturing En.

raw

Di sssss ins custwwws

Gene’s latest sale was to a large
industrial corporation. He’s now preparing this customer for the installation of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial procedure; inventory and other systems
problems. At 27, Gene finds himself top
man on an important account. He’s
educator, salesman, administrator.

a

AUTONETICS creates automatic controls and
alectro mechanical systems of a highly Inter-

and

You’re Gene McGrew ... high school
footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Princeton in the top third of your clam...
managed varsity track ... conunanded
an artillery battery in Korea-..,
"When you put a lot of preparation into your career," Gene McGrew feels,
"you should expect a lot of opportunity
in return."

most fascinating
nature. Speeds,
materials and
functions now being dealt with were

you,

credo, of COWS*.

AN IBM SALESMAN?

nental SM-64 Navaho. present problems of the "

MONK’, IMI.11.1.01.,

rings from a sektrion priced ao
satisfy your budget. Convenient

What’s it like to be

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, Including the interconti-

engineer,

forever. Choose your ammo.*

STATE SHELL SERVICE
Featuring All-New
SENUT?GNIKUP
CARS p 1121111CTLY

Meets

of his specialty In one week than In a year of

complete, fee -

Brilliant diamonds set in exquisite mountings are a jog

Selling to management is perhaps the best training for management, and
It’s the reason Gene McGrew lamed IBM. Today, he possesses a
thorough practical Business Administration education, responsibility, on
eminent incomeall at
unusual career.

advantages offered by the widely diversified

need

Enduring Beauty

etveter4
Any difficulty concerning it is
The proper procedure for dropL N sad JUNO
solved by the people involved ping out of school Is to obtain
not by a nice, brand new public withdrawal card from the RegisSince 1904
law or constitutional clause.
trar’s Office, get the appropriate
Met
and
Kan Fernando
Although I’m all for bringing signature and then return it to the
recognition to KIS, I resent Registrar’s Office.
having the race Issue used as
a means for attracting attention. No one wants a problem to
be treated as someone. feather
In the cap--no niatter how stylish that innovation may be. Besides SJS has characteristically
distinguished it
through
more reasonable acts of merit. park if far
I thoroughly agree with our
ASB President that "H uman
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
understanding and mutual respect
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
are necessities for an integrated
from the Sto’. Union
society."

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career

allied

minority

complete

. A... . _. . . .
41.

By CECELIA H.AiNSEN
Is A.C.E. for IQ. or is A.C.E. chances are that students soon
not for 1114.? It may be alphabet will be asking, "Is SCAT, for
soup, but It’s not I.Q., says Dr. I.Q. or Is R.C.A..T, not for Lg.?"
Haqieon Heath, testing officer.
wwwwwwwww.e...rmwireesemersiema
Dear Thrust and Parry;
According to Dr. Heath, A.C.E.
Last Wednesday, the senior! Jus- la the closest thing to an intentW. Ce Lean-Jewelers
tice put’ a proposal dealing with gencii quotient test which the testthe race problem before the stu- ing office gives, but it is not in53 Venni In San ’Jose
Perhaps some terpreted as an I.Q. test.
dent council.
thoughts front the standpoint of
The A.C.E, could beet be &-

SPUDNUT SHOP

As a graduate In
Engineering. Physics, Applied Math, or

-

How would Gene define selling?

owls wow«

preys...One

t.n

Then began a 13 months’ training
program marked by merit salary increases. First -3 months’ schooling
and observing operations in Pittshometown). Next’-2
burgh
!milt& studying the applications of
maIBM’s
chines in business, science, government, and defense. Followed by 7
months’ practical training in the field,
with cuetomer contact. Followed by
selling methIpM’s
ods. Finally, sasignment to a males
near Pittsburgh, responsible
for about 14 companies and their executives who used IBM equipment,
and a dozen or so more who were
logical prospects for it.

(Gene’s
electronic data processing

humus course in
territory
DArt.110102111,0

ts.I.0760

"We feel the beat way to sell is to be
able to consult. The best way to consult is to know something of value
your customer doesn’t. IBM’s ’something of value’ is profit through
automation."

on

Gene’s thoughts
competition:
"The entire Office Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil is the biggest
competitor. You’veno idea how many
time-consuming clerical j2ba can be
mechanized, thus freeinepeople for
important, creative jobs. IBM’s success in the field is due to service,
knowledge, ’know-how’."

Does GenehandiAndcap?
"It’s what counts.
essistiyas mse
iry so on a besie of
rrearierfses. 1his youth
a
you knownot how old
I deal with
you arethat
’

Clueddieg owl sew Aeon systwo

Bert-

gineering, Sales and Technical
ice. Why not drop in and discus, IBM
with your Placement Director? He
can supply our brochure and tell you
when IBM will interview on your
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of
College Relations, Mr. P. H. Bradley,
will be happy to answer your questions. Write him at IBM, Room 0000,
690 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

.tass posesaorr

IBM

INTIRNATIONAL
Busman MACHIN!,
C01110111ATiON

.suutsirr raeourre_
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Go Away’
SJS Spikers Say

cpaPtair

Patronize Our Advertisers

cportd

kik & SAN FERNANDO

By RANDIE E. POE
Monotonous rain, which has turned Spartan Field into a quagmire, has forced Track Coach Bud Winter to postpone the Interclass
Meet until March 20.
SJS’s question-mark thinclads now focus their attention on Saturday’s AR-Corners attraction at Stanford. Despite the mud, the locals
have continued practice sessions and will open the season in good
condition.
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- Show Slate - ’Rain
EL RANCHO
Karl
Malden

Carroll
Kolar

"SABY DOLL"
Plus

"WILD PARTY"
Anthony Quinn Carol Ohmrt

Winter, who hopes -the weather
inun is having fun, says the team
"htuin’t abased a workout yet, and
probably won’t."
Only
member of WInter’s
140 -man contingent is In rh-ls
bay. Sprinter Ron tilafaill*
pulled a hamstring muscl, and
be out four weeks.
’flI&Parte= kick oil their 20meet slate with one of the most
"unknown quantities" in history.
Winter is completely undecided outside of a few select aces -as
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111111.1ETTA MASINA
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SARATOGA
"TOWARD the UNKNOWN"
- plus

111111131how
EVENINGS P.M. -9:20 P.M.
Coffins in Foyer
Stiffest Rate with Curd

"SATELLITE in the SKY"
Students with Cards 50c

Fox

CALIFORNIA
THEATER
345 Se. 1s5.
C.
04
military
""
*1 AUX/

Starts
Today

RYAN

Susan Hayward

iiVaiga
a.issese
2ND 1116 HIT

immss.

Kirk Douglas

ch.- RAY ,

that bleeds I

"THE BIG MOORE"

The Stars of the Year

Errol Pipes -Pedro Armonslarit

"TOP
SECRET
AFFAIR"

STUDIO
Anne
Tom
Francis
Ewell
Anne Miller

’The Great
American Passtime’

Also
Ray Denton

Piss

Colleen Miller

Suspense Drama
"IDel. OF THE CITY"

"NIGHT RUNNER"

Guaranteed Results in 30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

Personal Instruction Only

San Jose Health Club
CY 7-3251

413 E. Santa Clara St,

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST., OAKLAND
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HAND-TO-HAND EXPERTSJudoists Mel Augustine, lien Campbell 4ind Joke Sepulveda show off their spoils was Sunday in the
senior PAAU tournament. Campbell earned the Grand Champion
award of the meet and all three laced first in their weight.

ATOs Nip SN, Judoists Capture
In In ramural Third PAAU-Title
Bucket Contest
Intram ral fraternity basketball resu ed action last night as
tiVe tilts were held in the Spartan gym, All games were fast
and tight, as evidenced by Alpha
Tau Omega’s nip and tuck win
over Sigma Nu by One point,

Spartan judoists captured their
third senior PAAU cbanipionshir
in as many yeas-tat Stockton Sunday, edging their closest rivals, the
San Francisco Judo Club, by three
points.
Black better Bon Campbell contributed seven counters to the 5,3I3
score as he earned the "over-all
champion" rank of the tournament. Campbell won first in the
heavyweight division and teammates Mel Augustine .and John
Sepulveda maneuvered their way
to firsts In the 180-pound and 150pound divisions and five points
each.

Phi Sigma Kappa, and Theta Xi
and Alpha Chi Lambda. The SXS
topped the Phi Sigs 37-24 and the
Thetas bopped Alpha Chi Lambda
36-24.
The night’s high scoring feat
was won by a quick -moving Delta
Upsilon squad over Sigma Alpha
Epislon, who dogged the winners
throughout most of the game by
10 points. The DUs fired their

We do Stadant Work
MIMEOGRAPHING - TYPING
STENOGRAPHY.- ADDRESSING
Ressoesbl Rat*.
SU S. lad
CY 14 NI
II no answer call CY 3-6209

Rreakiasi...leneh - Dinner
Oittrh - Pastries

F

T-T"
Two Shows

Seats Now: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 incl. *as.

Alike new?

You save
Service while you rest,
courtesy

--eV Han

.

.

.

.

CY 3-7420

SHOE

CYpress 34313

24 S. SECOND

your/ exie
MAUEF’S CAFETERIA
See iad Bey What Yoe Like
Complete Dinners
OPEN
We Specialise
Just
7 DAYS A WEEK
In Homemade
1.00 to 130
11:00 am, to 1100 p.m.
Desserts
176 SOUTH FIRST
ACROSS FROM KRESS
..... ... .

-

TWO CAN- LIVE
AS CHEESILY AS ONE
Now in the And, months of the school year, one thing
is certain: you and your roommate are not speaking.

For Instance, in decorating your room, have you
forced your preferences on your roommate without regard to his or her tasktes/ This is a common muse of
fridion. Indeed, it once happened to me back in my freshman year when I was sharing a room with a boy named
Rimsky Sigafoos who covered every inch of our wall
with 860 pictures of James Dean.
"Rimsky," I said to him in gentle reproof, "please
don’t think me unduly, but I had hoped to put a picture
of my fiancØe-Mary Beth Thermidor on the wall."
Rimsky examined the *turn army fiancee Mary Beth
Thermidor. "You’re kidding, of course," he said and
dropped the picture in the wastebasket.
Well, that got my dander up, and I was mad as a wet
hen till Rimsky gave me a Philip Morris Cigarette.
As we all know, there is nothing like a mild, natural,
Philip Morris. Treats, man right. No filter, no foolin’l
Anger melts and frowns become smiles with Philip
Morris, all seems right in the world, and no man’s hand
is turned against you, nor yours against any man.
So, puffing a pacifying Philip Morris, I forgot all
about Rimsky’s alight to Mary Beth Thermidor. In fact,
with her picture out of sight, I soon forgot all about
Mary Beth Thermidor, too, and one night at the Freshman Frolic, spying a round young coed over in a corner,
I came up to her and said with a fetching leer, "Excuse
me, miss. We don’t know each other, but I would like
to rectify that sad omission." And she said, "Oh, you
horrid, horrid youth! I am your fiancee ’Mary Beth
Thermidor." With that she stomped furiously away. and
though I tried to win her back with Philip Morrisea, she
was beyond recall. I, utterly shattered, signed on as a
cabin boy with the Cunard Line and am today, aged 63,
the oldest cabin boy on the North Atlantic run.

But

I digress. lits_wert talking about roommate etiquette. Let us turn now to the matter of share and share
alike. Have you shared everything equally? Drawer
space? Closet space? Study apace? And here’s one that
often causes trouble hobby space.

A
Conveniently located at
Mk. W. from campus
73 E. man Fernando.
between 2nd and 3rd.
Ph. CV 5-9705.

inmsnlionsim gsmoseeensgSBNIMINI111111111111111111111111111111104.

1957 -STUDENT TOM:
II. EUROPE --a- 70 DAYS

S995.00 JUNE 26

SPECIAL DUTCH STUDENT SHIPVISITS HOLLAND, DENMARK, SWEDEN, NORWAY,
GERMANY, AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND, ITALY, BELGIUM, FRANCE, ENGLANDTERRIFICI

$450.00
I 2 HAWAII 6 WEEK CO-ED TOUR
U. OF .HAWAII SUMMER SESSIONDELUXE HOTEL
I 3: ’ROUND THE WORLD _9 WKS.
$2750.00
ALL INCLUSIVE ESCORTED TOUR
...MANY OTHER SUMMER TOURS,

7 & 1:30

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
PDX OfFICE OPEN 10 A.M. TO 5.70 PiM.

Why throw your old
shoes away when they
can be repaired to look

RENT

formal attire
at
THE
TUXEDO
SHOP
35 So. 4th St.

Est. 1900

some of the basic rules of roommate etiquette.

A

Bungalow Bakery

FOR SALE

Used Standerd and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

But it Is not too late to patch things up. Examine the
rift calmly. Search your soul with patience. Pinter*
the fault is yours. Perhaps you are guilty of violating

S. SAYE . . .

way to a 53-42 victory.

Rowsollaass for Modesto

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Fin. Parking
ST.

EXCEL LETTER SERVICE

Peastshe Op.. 7 bays a Week
zation will meet today at 3:30
6:30 A.I.4. 6:30 P.M.
p.m. In the Green Room of the
Corner 9th & Williams
Speech Building for a cabinet
meeting.
Pasimilleude Club will meet -this
evening at,Y o’clock in Room 113:
Spar Vets meet today at 3:30
p.m, in Room 55. All WS veterans
are welcome to come,
Spartan Cid will meet this eveCorsage
ning at 7 o’clock in Room 7.
--Isom
Student Nurses Assn. will meet- this evening at 7:30 o’clock in
Room B74.
HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Student Nurses’ Executive Com10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462
mittee will meet this evening at
6:45 o’clock in Room B74.
Student V members will meet at
the Student Y at 11:30 a.m. Friday.
Student V will hold an apple
polishing dinner Friday night.
Tickets must be purchased no
FORMAL
later than tonight at the "Y".
WEAR
Tau Delta ’Phi will meet this
evening at 7:30 o’clock In the
Tower.
Extra
Spartan Orlocci Will meet tocurricuLtr
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in Room 24
activities
need not
Instead of Room 17.
place en
WAA reheats will meet today -extra strain
at 3:30 p.m. In Room 10 of the
on your
Women’s Gym,
budget. Be
Women’s Faculty Club will meet
correct
socially-end
Friday evening at 6 o’clock in the
thrifty, too
Women’s Gym. Dr. Olive Gilliam
lent your
will be guest speaker.
Glen S. OUP Hartranft, head
of the ELM physical education program, is a former Olympic penformer and Stanford athlete of the
20’s. Tiny once held the world
record for the discus throw.

WIDER WOOD -- ROYAL -- REMINOTON

FOR RINI’.

SMART COLLEGE MEN

t

111111111/12.011

lpewrieer3

BAKMAS

PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN

MONDAY EVE., MARCH 11

CORONA

MEETINGS

netics."
Co-Rec will meet tonight at
7:30 o’clock in the Women’s Gym.
CSTA will meet Thursday evening at 8 o’clock in Room 49.
Eta Epsilon will meet this evening in Room 14 at 7 o’clock. Pictures for La Torre will be taken.
Gamma Alpha Chi will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room J105 to

"06

_

39-38.
Kappa Tau, playing a close defense, knocked over Delta Sigma
Phi 24-19 in the low scoring contest of the evening.
AWS will Meet tomorrow a
Similar scores were registered
Howard
Room
24.
Mr.
4:30 p.m. in
in games between Sigma Chi and
Nelson will be guest speaker.
Chancing Club will meet Sunday
evening at 7:45 o’clock in the UniB.
tarian Church Bail. Dr.
Wood of mig win tag on ocyner...

41 .

SANDWICHES 41
2 FOR 25c
go,

0111
NIP&

Corner Stls & Williams
Meets, Groceries,
Mega:Mos, Dregs
and Suadrits

A lovely

In The Newest and Finest Gym in San Jose

TH E

Costa) are the current pacemakers,
Mix the returners with two
more newcomers, rapid Ray Norton and Clint Redus, and fiJil
track prospects look far from
gloomy.

j

At "drat.

BLATT’S MARKET

For the Dance-. .

BUST DEVELOPMENT

’VT TRACTIONS

(Hartnett), Mike Yeager (compton), and Ron Gross (West Contra

discuss new money raising protects for the semester.
International students Organi-

LOSE WEIGHT
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

to who will comprise the baCkbone
of his team. The AU -Comers will
give him an opportunity to,zin
his talent to sea if any mall*
appear.
The Stanford feet will also be
used as a test strip. Winter will
choose his traveling squad from
the meet for the March 15 and
16 Invasion of Arizona University (Tucson) and Arizona
State (Tempe).
Returning Spartan lettermen
are Giardina, two miler Bob Rush,
broad Jumpers Harvey McCullough
and Payne Greene, and hurdlers
Wiley Schmidt and Van Parish.
The Spartans will have strength
and depth in the distance events.
Fred Green (Napa), Wes Bond

HAROLD’S

aie jaketim 1T21R2 AB alin kEaLi

nSierEiclia

VICE
BuiIdin

lotrisess
te letetness
/7//v ’//u’

le ?dere

When, for example. I roomed with Rimsky Sigafoolt,
my hobby was stamp collecting. I did not take up much
room. All I needed was a email corner for my stamps,
my album, my magnifying glass, and my tongue. Rfmaky,
on the other hand, was by hobby a cat burglar. Hardly
a night went by when he didn’t burgle twenty or thirty
cats. You can imagine how crowded our little room used
to get! Many’s the time I got so exasperated that it took
two or three rich, natural Philip Morrises to restore my
native sweetness.

in.. Mailman, MC
We, rho makers el Pla14 Morris wad spoasere et shis releeness,
know diet yea wad rest ninon snow err, getting slog Ira AWN
Bali 11 you ewer de hews Mae tiff. Jowl try a man paps.
Try a good, Natural smoke - Philip %I.rria1

PHONI CY 2-9312 for RESERVATIONS

5.

,

SAMMY THE STUDENT was losing
Ail POOP, Ins hood sas hanging, ha
DROOP, h.,
oohed ith
ants solyad whoa ha entered th
COOP.

SPECIAL!
Hot PlatelOc

_

Coffee and Daiiirts
Salads
- Sandwiches

swstruesawr

MeCaroa. Alpha Chi Omega; Linda Coleman. Delta
Ganiuna; Sandy ’Cameros’, Alpha
Omega; Marilyn Skiperd, Chi Omega; and Meal Kirk. Gamma
Phi Beta- Not pictured is Charlotte Whltmer,
Delta tiartsma.
Photo by Cohn!"

Campus Sororities Initiate Pledges
ALPHA CIFII OMEGA
AChi0 recently initiated the
following girls into the local
chapter: Sandy Cameron, Marilyn
Carlson, Sydney Eschen, Lavonne
Conies, Dana Grafton, Jane Herlinger, Jan Hamblin, Sharon Hill,
Loretta Hofeling, Dottie McCarron, Sandy Murray, Carolyn
O’Connell, Nancy Reed, Connie
Stewart, and Sharon Thomas.
Connie Johnson a n d JoAnn
Crosetti will represent the Alpha
Chis in the Phi Sigma Kappa’s
annual Moonlight Girl Contest.
Pat Camp will represent the
AChiOs ih the Theta Xi Blossom
Girl competition.
Call OMEGA
A birthday party was held at
the house Monday night to celebrate (’hi Omega’s ninth year on
the campus. The Chi 0 Dull Skulls
entertained. Members of the
alumni were special guests.
Soph Doll Baba Johnso n.
sponsored by Kappa Thu, was
serenaded by members of the fraternity.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Judy Woods will serve as president of the AOP is for the coming

EXPERT WATCH
DOCTORS

Light Lunchirs

will give gsaa watch
dean bill of had*

1441,0 tow Servioe
oar’s
40,ro
siffAIARANIND Wikeibeinkip
4Prousipt hervica,
beauty
toe aese watch
we prescribe a

Fountain

ServIce

Open 6 Days a Week
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Ask to see
RACK BACK ROOM

year. Othist Offkeis are Jan Reinrnuth, pledge trainer; Marlene
Peterson, treasurer; Marilyn
Myers, assistant treasurer; Gird
Molinari, corresponding secretary;
Myrna James, recording secretary;
Sue Axtell, activities; Dorothy
Davis, charm and courtesy; Chris
Richards, social; Pat Norris, house
manager; .Sandy Brazelton, philant-hroPiC; Marlene Peterson,
Panhellenic; Kathy Ferguson,
song chairman and scholarship;
P a t Parkhill, publicity; and
Dorothy Davis, standards.
DELTA GAMMA
Newly appointed.officers of Delta Gamma are Betsy O’Gara. rush,
Lee Hot*, miciali Jane Hamilton,
house manager; Jan Saxton, hostess; Sandi Trainor, activities;
Nan Goodart, publicity and sunshine; and Vickie Abrahamson,
historian and Anchors correspondent.
DELTA ZETA
Last Friday initiation was held
at the chapter house for twelve
former members of Delta Sigma
Epsilon, which merged with Delta
Zeta during the past semester. A
coffee hour was held after the
ceremony. The following afternoon an initiation luncheon was
held at "Marianrs. Mrs. Hoskins,
former national president, w a
guest speaker. Attilia Vella .received the outstanding pledge
I award -and Vella Berehoidt yeceive4jfj pledge scholarship
award.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Newly initiated members of
Gamma Phi Beta are Judy Del
Pero, Mary Lou Filippi, Ginny
Freeman, Laura Fowler, Noreen
Hassell, Mitzie Kirk, Jean Partridge, Barbara Tarrico. Anna
Theis, and Toni Wright. Jean Partridge was named outstanding
pledge and Judy Del Pero received
the pledge scholarship award.
New officers of Gamma Phi
were installed Monday night. They
are Jolly liospers, president; Jan
Heter, pledge trainer; Marlene
Brandin, social; Marcia Viool, recording secretary; Eileen "Bureau,
corresponding secretary; J. u n e
Bibb, treasurer; Pat Burt, house
manager; Merle Morris, rush
chairman; Gerry Colby, standards; and Carolyn Curtis, Panhellenic.
KAPPA DELTA
Initiation ceremoitleseere held
at the chapter house Sunday. New
initiates are Lesley Andersen,
Claudia (lark, Lynne Donato,

16.95
up

Convenient Terms

Er.ok your 64(,0 le; that
i,neettant formal dance. See
the borsetit1 clowns at...

it

SO. FIRST STREET/ --

Open Thursdays lintel 9 P.M.

SPECIALS

a senior and Larsen Is a senior
VONDAMNSSAVER
PASTEL FLANNEL SKIRTS
Chuck von Dentin, Delta Sigma from Visalia.
formerly to $19.95
Phi, recently announced his pinnit
$13
$12
interior
an
Sauer,
ing to Jacque
decoration major from San BerDRESS’S
nardino. Chuck is an engineering
major from Los Gatos.
CocktailDressyCasual
BENNWITTRARER
formerly to $45.00
Bev Traber, Phi Mu, passed the
$10
$15
$S
traditional candle to announce her
engagemeht to Glenn Bennett.
Bev is a junior secretarial major
from San Jose. Bennett, an employee of Westinghouse, is frbm
Alameda. A December wedding Is’
being planned.
DUNVILLICRAMS
Two story-book dolls, nne dress.
ed red and white and the other
Let experts do your
in an army uniform, revealed the
pinning of Barbara Hams, Alpha
Laundry. The cost is
Omicron Pi, and C..ma Dunville,
_low and you’ll have
Delta SigmaAl
itanta.
more time for fun.
senior dietetics Major, . la from
Santa Ana. tigtivIlle, ei senior
business major, is from Santa
Special Rate on
Cruz.
EDGEMONDCRYSLER
Tues., Wed., Thurs. with
Betty Jo Crysler recently anStudent Body Card
nounced her pinning to Will Edgemond, Kappa Tau, to her Sigma
455 SIWILLIAM STREET
Kappa smutty sisters. Miss CryNEAR TENTH
sler is a junior G.E. major from
San Mateo. Edgemond is a senior
CYpress 7-0380
engineering major from Los Altos.
South Third at San Salvador
Open 10 ’tit 7
BLACKHARTOLSEN
Adrienne Olsen, Alpha Phl, announced her engagement to Gary
Blackhart, a junior business administration major from San Jose.
Miss Olsen, who is a junior EngShirt
lish major from San Jose, and
Blackhart plan to marry SaturSport Shirts
day.
Khaki Pants
NELSONMcRIM
Blouses
Geri McKim, Alpha Phi, announced her pinning to Don Nel_ Skirts
son, Delta Upsilon. Miss McKim
--totton Dresses
is a senior education major from
"Cr:feeler SatIstacties Our lit
Cattahlorathse
Hanford and Nelson is a aenloc.,
722 ALMADEN
CY 34668
-business major from San Mateo.
LARSENCARD
Carol Card, Kappa Kappa Gamma. revealed her pinning to Dick
Larsen, Phi Sigma Kappa, to her
sorority sisters recently. Carol is

_Aire ’3
76 W. SAM ANTONIO
between 1st and Mariet
CY 4.4)61
CaskLay-AwoyChorgo

Dianne Harris, Betty Jane Hartman, and Karen Parkinson. A
banquet followed the initiation at
the chapter house. Guest speaker
was Dr. Dorothi Hadley of the
Speech and Drama Dept. Lesley
Andersen was awarded the outstanding pledge trophy.
Mrs. Melvin Stuparich, Kappa
South Province President, is visiting the local chapter this week for
her annual inspection.
SIGMA KAPPA
Fourteen pledges became members of Sigma Kappa at ceremonies het" reautia; They are
Donna Arnold, Peggy Bassett,
Joan Billingsley, Barbara Bronson, Betty Jo Crysler, Barbara
D’Amico. Mary Eliskovich, Jean
Jett, Mary Alice Jones, Georgene
Kammler, Mary Lewis, Muffles
Schaad, charlene Shattuck, and
Sylvia Staub.
Joanne Boned will he chairman for the pushcart relays and
Gayle Grisham will head the
junior -senior breakfast.
PHI MV.
Newly installed officers
?M
Mu are Marie Ann Richit, president; Nancy Williams. vice president; Bev Yelverton,. secretary;
Pat Cogswell, treasurer, Jo Ann
Chase. rush; Id" Cobb, pledge
trainer; Norma Fogle, social; Mar.
ilyn Thompson, publicity; and
Mir’ Kaye Mennet, historian.
Recently initiated into the local
chapter were Sally Bouton, Alice
Carr, Dale Cullen, Lois Lawton,
Jeanette McDonald, Shirley Reeth,
Melinda Sheffer, Josh Triplett,
Rachel Whitman, and Miss Patricia Nipps, faculty adviser.

KAMM

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

WART Spartans
Go to the Laundry
that Pleases . . .

OUR SPECIALTIES

TROY LAUNDRY
and DRY CLEANING

The Quality Study Tour To

HAWAII

HAVENLY FOODS
f
Oct Of Thh World Rest

(University of Hawaii Summer Session)
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returns
August 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Mateonla or Iowans available.
Deluxe housekeeping accommd=eir the
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a
front
Waikiki Beach, yet with its own private fresh
water swimming pool. Special events planned
for your particular pleasure parties, picnics,
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing,
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
canoeing, catamaran rides
and all for

Breakfast Lunch
Dinner
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-I6B2 On hashers N. of lellaa
STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
Fine Mash and Growl*.
Rosonabl Pricat
Op.. Nights 711 10 P.M.
Censer if Nal See Caries

$545
Asia lag

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Hydraritatica Spacialty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. Soa Salvador
San .1

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT Orem./
HOWARD NELSON
24 E. San Fernando
CEpretia 7-2121

Spruce up your living roomstudy-bedroom with

stripes and polka dots for a smart background
to books and talk. BloomcFaft has styled the’

Classified

We Givi awe Chip. StaslPil
_

jewelers

Ws Week’s

end washday blues!

SEMI-FINALISTSVytng for Use
title el Sweetheart of Sigma Chi are (clockwise
from left) Jen Paregien, Kappa Alpha Theta; Ann
Polbemus, Alpha PM; Gale Hansen, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Pat Humble. Kappa Kappa tis.arria: Dot

PROCTOR’S

t-

Students Announce Pin:uings,
Engagements and Weddings

SPARTAN DAILY
Pig* 4
Wuhan/goy, Merck 6, 1967

FOR RENT
Rooms for boys. Kit. priv.
Maid service. 47 3. 8th It. $35
Rooms Jpit mei; single or double.
Kitch.piv. 633 -So. 5th St.
F011 SALM
in Be. club epe. New paiot. Enecellele cond. Low mi. Sacrifice
$625. FY 2-7897 after. 4 p.m.
’40 Poetise Kdr. in exc. cond. Low
Intimate. Owner in Germany. 466
UssitArreitt Ave, LO, LI. 4.2545,
tyPiisiritert. Portablo.
eotd:
$38. Stnd. Royal, old but gd. $18.
CY 3-0831 tilghtear 253 S. 16th.
Chrysler St ’41. 1 owner.
--ond
tires. $95 cash. CY 4-6769.
LOST
t-V-allel belonging to Dr. Rollaway,
Eng. Dept. Plea,* keep ’money and
return other cOntents.
PhlAlpha trek ple. CO Jody.
CY 3-1682.

coordinated touch for one -room living with new,
quilted, washable bedroom ensembles. Mix ’cm .
match cm in red, green, brown, pink, turquoise.

Spreads

17.95

Cops

12.95

Dusters

8.95
2.98

cu,to,,,,,

mech. &

Cole or low

4.95

Valance yard

1.49

SANTA CLARA STREET
AT MARKET

5.

